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Disclosures
• I am the executive director of Options for Recovery on the
campus of Harbor-UCLA Medical Center. It was
established in 1990 as one of the first perinatal treatment
centers in LA County.

Learning Objectives
• Use non-stigmatizing language that reflects an accurate,
science-based understanding of substance use disorder
(SUD) and is consistent with your professional role
• Screen and identify pregnant women with SUD
• Describe the impact of alcohol, tobacco, and common
drugs of abuse on pregnant women and their fetuses
• Deliver appropriate services to pregnant and postpartum
women with SUD

Addiction
•

Defined as a chronic, relapsing brain
disease that is characterized by
compulsive drug seeking and use,
despite harmful consequences and
long-lasting changes in the brain

•

Nearly all addictive drugs directly or
indirectly target the brain’s reward
system by flooding the circuit with
dopamine

•

Dopamine is a neurotransmitter
present in regions of the brain that
regulate movement, emotion,
cognition, motivation, and
reinforcement of rewarding behaviors

Substance Use Disorder

Words Matter
• Stigma is discrimination against an identifiable group of
people
• Stigma about people with SUD might include inaccurate or
unfounded thoughts or beliefs
• FACT: Addiction is a chronic, treatable brain disease from
which patients can recover and continue to lead healthy
lives.
• Impact of stigma on person with SUD: decreased
willingness to seek treatment or trust provider

Terms to Use, Terms to Avoid, and Why
•

Use person-first language

•

The change shows that a
person “has” a problem, rather
than “is” a problem.

•

The terms avoid eliciting
negative associations, punitive
attitudes, and individual blame

•

It’s a misconception that
pharmacotherapy merely
“substitutes” one drug or “one
addiction” for another.

Screening for Perinatal Substance Use
• Why?: Identification of substance use during pregnancy
allows for interventions aimed at improving maternal and
fetal health, by linking to appropriate services and
supports
– Golden opportunity to change the lifecourse of 2 generations

• When?: First prenatal visit and each trimester, including PP
• Who?: All patients
• How?: Using a validated screening tool
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5 P’s
•

Parents: Did any of your parents have a problem with alcohol or other
drug use?

•

Partner: Does your partner have a problem with alcohol or drug use?

•

Peers: Do any of your peers have a problem with alcohol or drug
use?

•

Past: In the past, have you had difficulties in your life because of
alcohol or drug use, including prescription medications?

•

Pregnancy: Since becoming pregnant, have you used alcohol or
other drugs?

•

Scoring: Any “yes” should trigger further questions
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NIDA Quick Screen

Since becoming pregnant,
how often have you used the
following*:

Never

Once
or
Twice

Monthly

Weekly

Daily or
Almost
daily

1. Alcohol (> 3 drinks/day)
2. Tobacco products
3. Prescription drugs for
nonmedical reasons
4. Illegal drugs including
marijuana

If the patient says “NO” for all drugs in the Quick Screen, reinforce abstinence.
Screening is complete.
If the patients says “Yes” to one or more days of heavy drinking, she is an at risk
drinker.
If the patient says “Yes” to any tobacco use, advise to quit.
If the patient says “Yes” to use of illegal drugs or prescription drugs for non-medical
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reasons, proceed to Question 1 of the NIDA-Modified ASSIST

Discussion with Your Patient
•
•

In the SBIRT model, patients who screen positive are provided with
nonjudgmental information about risks of continued use for both the
mother and fetus and then referred for appropriate treatment.
Additional discussion points that can be helpful to determine degree of
use and guide treatment selection include:
– Pattern of use: frequency, length of most recent pattern of use, time of last use;
where, when and with whom?
– Route of administration: oral, intranasal, “skin popping” (SQ), IV
– Quantity used: amount spent on daily, weekly or monthly basis
– Additional symptoms: tolerance or withdrawal symptoms for each substance used
– Prior substance use treatment: longest period of abstinence; use of 12-step groups

SBIRT=screening, brief intervention & referral to treatment
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Laboratory Testing
• Universal laboratory testing for evidence of drug use is
NOT recommended because of its limitations
• Patients should be informed of potential ramifications of a
positive test result and should give informed consent
prior to testing
• Medically indicated drug testing without written informed
consent is acceptable if patient is unconscious or showing
obvious signs of intoxication and needs to be tested in
order to render appropriate medical care.
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Identify Comorbid Conditions
• Psychiatric illness including PMADs
– Co-occurring mental health conditions are common (50-65%)
especially depression, anxiety, and PTSD

• Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
– In one large study, people with a history of > 5 adverse childhood
events were 7-10 x more likely to report illicit drug use and addiction

• Intimate partner violence
– IPV is common in this patient population (60%)
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Pregnancy and Substance Use
•

Vast majority (83%) of pregnant
women will achieve abstinence from
at least one substance by the end of
second trimester

•

Mostly no medical intervention

•

More likely to achieve abstinence from
alcohol, marijuana, and cocaine, than
cigarettes

•

Only 32% of smokers achieved
abstinence

•

Women with OCD and GAD were
more likely to achieve abstinence
whereas those with PTSD less likely
to abstain
Drug Alcohol Depend. 2015; 150:147-155

Postpartum and Substance Use
•

80% of women who were abstinent in
the last month of pregnancy returned
to using at least one substance within
2 years of delivery

•

More likely to relapse to cigarettes,
alcohol, and marijuana than cocaine

•

Relapse to cocaine was only 34% that
of cigarettes

•

Women with MDD were more likely to
relapse than women without a
diagnosis of depression
Drug Alcohol Depend. 2015; 150:147-155

Terminology of Alcohol Use by Women
•

Risky use refers to consumption of alcohol that puts an individual at risk for health
consequences, but not as severe as to meet diagnostic criteria for alcohol use
disorder:
– > 7 standard drinks/week on average
– > 3 drinks on any day

•

Binge drinking defined by the NIAAA as “drinking so much within ~2 hr. that blood
alcohol concentration levels reach 0.08g/dL”, typically 4 standard drinks for women

•

Heavy alcohol use is binge drinking on > 5 occasions in the past month

•

Alcohol use disorder (AUD) is characterized by a problematic pattern of alcohol use
leading to clinically significant impairment or distress, as manifested by 11 specific
psychosocial, behavioral, or physiologic criteria (DSM-5)

Alcohol Use During Pregnancy
•

Despite public education, alcohol use during pregnancy has steadily increased
from 2006 to the present
– In the 2015-2017 survey by CDC, nearly 4% of pregnant women reported binge
drinking in the past 30 days and nearly 12% reported any alcohol consumption
– There is no known safe amount of alcohol use during pregnancy or while trying to
get pregnant. Nor is there a safe time for alcohol use during pregnancy.
– Assessing the impact of alcohol on fetal development is challenging because of:
variation in maternal alcohol clearance rates, fetal developmental sensitivity, genetic
(maternal & fetal) susceptibility, drinking pattern, maternal age, maternal nutrition, and
confounders, i.e., polysubstance use

•

Alcohol is a teratogen with irreversible CNS effects that impacts
fetal growth and development at all stages of pregnancy

JAMA 2018; 319:474

Effects of Alcohol on Breastfeeding Infants
•

Alcohol consumption by lactating women is common in U.S.; women tend to return to
their regular drinking pattern 1-3 mo. PP, although less likely to binge

•

Less than 2% of the alcohol dose consumed by the mother is transferred to her milk
and blood. Alcohol is not stored in breast milk but its level parallels that found in
maternal blood
– Peak alcohol levels -0.5-1 hr. after drinking, declining thereafter
– Therefore, lactating women should not nurse for several hours after drinking

•

Alcohol use inhibits lactation (20% less milk produced) and results in modified feeding
patterns by the infant and shorter sleep periods

•

Adverse effects on gross motor development and early learning

•

No safe levels of alcohol consumption while breast feeding
https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/arh25-3/230-234.htm#

Tobacco Use During Pregnancy
•

About one in 14 pregnant women who gave birth in the United States in
2016 smoked cigarettes during pregnancy; varied widely by state (from
25.1% in West VA to 1.6% in CA), maternal age, race and Hispanic
origin, and education

•

Screen all pregnant patients for use of any tobacco products

•

Educate patients and partners about consequences of tobacco use for
both mother and fetus
– Maternal: subfertility; ↑ risk of ectopic pregnancy; ↓ risk for
preeclampsia; ↑ risk of gestational diabetes; lung cancer (the 2nd
leading cause of death in women aged 25-39 yr.)

Impact of Tobacco Use During Pregnancy
Fetus
•

50% ↑ risk of SB

•

2-5 x ↑ risk of PPROM

•

1.5-3.5 x↑ risk of LBW

•

3.5 x ↑ risk of placental abruption; also ↑ risk
for placental previa

•

2x ↑ risk of PTB, esp. < 32 wk GA

•

Small ↑ risk of miscarriage

•

Congenital anomalies: cleft lip + cleft palate,
gastroschisis, anal atresia, transverse limb
reduction defects, cardiac defects, digital
anomalies, bilateral renal agenesis or
hypoplasia

Neonate
•

Increased signs of stress, hypertonicity,
irritability, and excitability with an
apparent dose-dependent relationship

•

20% ↑ risk of NND

SB=stillbirth; PPROM=preterm, premature rupture of membranes;
LBW=low birth weight; PTB= preterm birth; NND=neonatal death

Cigarette smoking is
associated with
decreased milk volume
production, lower milk fat
concentration, and
consequently, shorter
duration of lactation.

Long-term effects on offspring of women who used
tobacco products during pregnancy
•

2x ↑ risk of SIDS

•

Respiratory infections:
bronchitis, pneumonia

•

Short stature

•

Childhood obesity

•

Lower reading and spelling
scores; decreased school
performance

•

Lower late adolescent executive
function

•

Conduct disorders in boys;
adolescent-onset drug
dependency in girls

•

60% ↑ risk of ADHD (dose
response relationship)

•

↑ risk of asthma

•

↑ risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus

•

↑ risk of Tourette Syndrome &
chronic tic disorders

Marijuana Use During Pregnancy
•

CDC analyzed data from 8 states participating in 2017 PRAMS Marijuana Supplement
– 9.8% of women self-reported marijuana use prior to pregnancy
– 4.2% continued to use marijuana during pregnancy
– 5.5% used marijuana after pregnancy

•

Most common reasons for use during pregnancy: to relieve stress or anxiety, nausea and
vomiting, and pain

•

Most common modes of use:
– Smoking/vaping

91.0%

– Eating

7.1%

– Dabbing

4.5%

– Drinking

0.5%

– Other

0.5%

32% of pregnant women who use
marijuana during pregnancy are using
daily or almost daily

MMWR 2020; 69:1058-1063
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Impact of Marijuana Use During Pregnancy
•

Increased miscarriages (SAb)

•

Increased stillbirths (SB)

•

Increased neural tube defects –THC interferes with fetal folic acid uptake

•

Increased PTB - controversial

•

Increased LBW

•

Impact of developing fetal brain
– THC crosses placenta, enters fetal circulation, passes through blood-brain barrier and is
concentrated in fetal brain (60% fat)
– Brain densely populated with CB1 receptors that mediate THC’s properties
– THC interferes with early neural stem cell survival & proliferation, migration & differentiation
of both glial and neuronal lineages, as well as neuronal connectivity & synaptic function
•

THC is a neurodevelopmental teratogen
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Impact of Marijuana Exposure In Utero on Newborn
•

Exaggerated startle response

•

Increased tremors

•

Altered sleep patterns

•

Increased irritability

•

Increased muscle tone

•

Uncoordinated suck-swallow reflex

•

Tachycardia

•

Increased blood pressure

•

Thermoregulation instability
J Perinatology 2020; 40:1470-1476
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Effects on Neurocognitive & Behavioral Functioning

Porath-Waller, AJ, Canadian Centre
on Substance Abuse, 2015

Breastfeeding and Cannabis
•

Cannabinoids are secreted in breastmilk
– THC is in higher concentrations in breastmilk than in mother’s plasma
– Average Milk: Plasma ratio = 6:1

•

Estimated half-life of THC in breastmilk = 17 (+3.3) days with a projected time to
elimination greater than 6 wk.

•

THC accumulates in breast milk
– Concern for accumulation of cannabinoids in nursing infant because of slow
elimination from body fat stores & continuous daily exposure

•

Concentrations of metabolites 11-OH-THC, 9-carboxy-THC in fetal fecal sample were
higher than in mother’s milk
• This indicates that THC is absorbed and metabolized by infant
N Engl J Med 1982; 307:819-820; Pediatrics 2018; 104:1076

Opioid Use During Pregnancy
•

•

•

Opioid use in pregnancy has
escalated dramatically in recent
years, paralleling the epidemic
seen in the general population
In 2019 about 7% of women
reported using prescription opioid
pain relievers during pregnancy;
of those, 1 in 5 reported misuse of
prescription opioids
There’s also been a sharp rise in
rates of heroin use & a 300%↑ in
OD deaths involving heroin, often
adulterated by fentanyl (50-100 x
stronger than morphine)

Management of OUD during Pregnancy

ACOG Committee Opinion #711, Aug. 2017

Pharmacotherapy for OUD during Pregnancy
•

ACOG and other major medical organizations have concluded that the
available evidence support the use of either methadone or buprenorphine
as a potential first-line medication for pregnant women who are new to
treatment

•

Considerations include:
– Program availability: OTPs not available in every community; CA Hub and Spoke Project
implemented in some rural communities in CA

– Availability of comprehensive treatment: pharmacotherapy, psychiatric and social work
services; individual & group counseling; case management; prenatal care; parenting counseling

– Patient preference
– Maternal & perinatal outcome: higher attrition rate from BUP vs methadone (33% vs 18%)
– Neonatal opioid withdrawal syndrome (NOWS) formerly known as neonatal abstinence
syndrome (NAS): favors BUP with lower risk of NOWS requiring treatment, shorter neonatal
length of hospital stay, & less morphine needed to treat NOWS

Heroin

Fatal Doses

•

2/3 of people who primarily use heroin additionally use prescription
opioids

•

Unlike the 1960-1980s, the first opioid abused is now most
frequently a prescription opioid, rather than heroin

•

Illicit use of fentanyl, a highly potent synthetic opioid used to “cut”
heroin (and meth), has grown in the U.S., contributing to the rise in ODs

•

Pharmacology
– Heroin has a half-life of 30 minutes, but a duration of action of 4-5 hr. due to active
metabolites including morphine
– More lipid soluble than other opioids, allowing it to cross the blood-brain barrier within
15-20 sec. and reach high brain levels

Obstet Gynecol 2019; 134:365-375

Stimulant Use Disorders (SUD)
•

SUDs involve any of the class of drugs that include cocaine,
methamphetamine, prescription stimulants (eg, Adderal, Ritalin,
Dexadrine, Concerta), and MDMA, commonly known as ecstasy or
Molly, which has stimulant and hallucinogenic properties

•

Stimulants have similar mechanisms of action and addiction to them leads to similar
clinical manifestations
– Cocaine and methylphenidate (Concerta) reinforcing properties mediated by its ability
to block the dopamine transporter and increase dopaminergic activity in critical brain
regions
– Amphetamines and other diverted pharmaceutical stimulants both block the dopamine
transporter as well as stimulate release of dopamine
– Synthetic cathinones, beta-ketone amphetamine analogs known as “bath salts”, block
reuptake of dopamine, norepinephrine, & serotonin, as well as stimulate release of
dopamine
J Med Toxicol 2012; 8:33

Impact of Cocaine Use Disorder on Pregnancy
•

Cocaine crosses the placenta and fetal blood-brain barrier;
vasoconstriction is the major purported mechanism for fetal and
placental damage

•

Cocaine significantly increases the risks of:
– Preterm birth (OR 3.38, 95% CI 2.72-4.21)
– LBW (OR 3.66, 95% CI 2.90-4.63)
– SGA infant (OR 3.23, 95% CI 2.43-4.30)
– Reduced BW (-492 gm, 95% CI -562 to -421 gm)

•

Other reported increased risks: miscarriage, abruptio placentae,
decreased length (-0.71 cm) & HC (-0.43 cm) at birth
Am J Obstet Gynecol 2011; 204:340.e1

Methamphetamine Use Disorder
•

The fastest rising drug of abuse worldwide

•

2.1% of Americans have tried it at some time in their lives
– Similar rates of use among men and women (0.32 vs. 0.23%)

•

MA use in U.S. increased in 1990s reaching epidemic proportions in
early 2000s in Western and Midwestern regions
– Reduced access to precursors (eg, pseudoephedrine)falling prevalence by
mid-2000s
– On the rise again associated with 40% increase in mortality from 2015-2016

•

Manufacturing: primarily made in super labs in Mexico now

Methamphetamine Use Disorder (MUD)
• Comorbidity – Chronic MA users have high rates of
comorbid psychiatric disorders
– Primary psychotic disorder: 28.6%, including schizophrenia,
schizoaffective disorder, or a manic episode
– Primary mood disorder: 32.3%, including bipolar disorder and major
depression
– Primary anxiety disorder: 26.5% , including generalized anxiety
disorder, social phobia, and PTSD
– ADHD: 33-40%
Psychiatry Res 2011; 186:356

Methamphetamine Use Disorder: Clinical Manifestations
•

Cognitive effects: episodic memory, executive functions, information
processing speed, motor skills, language, visuoconstructional abilities

•

Course: MA users more likely to develop addiction soon after
onset of use compared to users of other stimulants
– Characterized by repeated periods of intense use with intermittent sobriety and
relapse; use averaged 12 d/mo. in chronic users
– 5 trajectories of MA use
•

Increasing 15%

•

Decreasing 21%

•

High use 22%

•

Moderate use 35%

•

Low use 7%

Methamphetamine & Obstetric Outcomes
•

More antepartum
admissions

•

Preterm delivery

17%

•

Pre-eclampsia

9%

•

Placental abruption

4.3%

•

Severe maternal morbidity
and mortality
3.8%

•

More expensive
Am J Public Health 2019; 109: 148-154

Impact of MA Use During Pregnancy
• The most common effects noted in newborns:
– Growth restriction
– Decreased weight, length, and head circumference (HC)

• Echoencephalography revealed congenital anomalies in
MA exposed infants including:
– Cardiac anomalies
– Cranial abnormalities
– Abnormal brain development closely resembling those of ill,
asphyxiated infants
Obstet Gynecol 1988; 72:541-544; J Dev Behav Pediatri 2003; 24:17-23; J Pediatr 1989; 115:770-778

Transfer of MA into Breast Milk and Urine of PP
Women Who Smoked MA during Pregnancy

MA is hydrophilic
Very low concentrations of MA are in
breast milk.

J Human Lactation 2016; 32:333-339

• Half-life of MA in breast milk
was 11.3 and 40.3 hr.
• Absolute infant doses were 21.3
and 51.7 µg/kg/d
• MA disappears from breast milk
~1 day before maternal urine
MA becomes negative
• Assuming the mother is
abstaining from MA use,
breastfeeding can be safely
initiated in mothers whose urine
MA has turned negative for > 24
hr.

Infant Development, Environment, and Lifestyle Study
(IDEAL): Prospective, Longitudinal Study of MA-Exposure
•

412 maternal-child pairs (204 MA exposed & 208
unexposed pairs) from United States and New
Zealand

•

Neonatal outcomes

•

Poor fine motor performance at
age 1 yr.; no difference by age 3

–

↑ admission to NICU 17%

•

Modest ↓height during first 3 yr

–

↓ arousal and ↑ physiological stress

–

Improved at one month of age

•

Ages 3 & 5

–

Poor suck

•

Neonatal withdrawal syndrome
–

More jitteriness

–

Rarely requiring medication

•

↓HC and length

•

Less breastfeeding

•

> 50% referred to CPS
J Dev Behav Pediatr 2003;24:17-23

– MA exposure was associated with
increased emotional reactivity and
anxious/depressed problems at
both ages
– Externalizing and attentiondeficit/hyperactivity disorder
problems by age 5 years
Neurotoxicol Terat 2011; 33:176-184

Pediatrics 2012; 129:681-688

IDEAL Study: School-Aged Outcomes following Prenatal
Methamphetamine Exposure: 7.5 Year Follow-Up
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) Scores

•

•

CBCL is widely used to identify
problem behavior in children;
higher scores indicate more
problems
MA exposed children were
exposed to significantly more
early adversity than controls
– Higher rates of extreme poverty
– Higher rates of changes in primary
caregiver

•

Increased externalizing, rulebreaking and aggressive behavior
J Pediatr 2016; 70:34-38

Impact of Prenatal MA Exposure on Developing Brain
•

Significant advances have been made in understanding the neurotoxic effects
of MA on brain structure in adults
– Abuse of MA over time causes damage to dopaminergic and serotonergic brain
regions, most prominent in the basal ganglia, also called the striata, which includes
the putamen and globus pallidus dorsally, and the nucleus accumbens ventrally
– Because striatal structures have the highest densities of dopaminergic synapses,
neurotoxic effects of MA may be expected to be most pronounced in these regions
– Limbic volume reductions have been observed in the cingulate and medial temporal
lobes in MA abusers

•

Striatal and limbic structures, known to be sites of neurotoxicity in adult MA
abusers, may be more vulnerable to prenatal MA exposure than alcohol
exposure and that more severe striatal damage is associated with more
severe cognitive deficit
Addiction 2007; 102 [Suppl 1]:16 –32; J Neurosci 2010; 30:3876-3885

Prenatal Effects of Drugs of Abuse

Neuropharmacology 2015; 40:61-87
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